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     God gives us an invitation to have an 

abundant life.  The banquet is ready, and 

the tables are set. Come!  There is so much 

to attend to in the everydayness of our lives. 

We have plans, after all.  There is never 

enough time and so much that needs to be 

done.  There is work, children, and grand-

children, paying the bills, planning for retire-

ment, figuring out the details of our next va-

cation, making sure we are on top of our 

game with work, planning social engage-

ments, answering emails, texts, and getting 

our latest pictures on Facebook.   There is 

always something.  What is this about some 

banquet?�

     I need another party and commitment 

like a hole in the head.  I can’t manage what 

I already have, and someone is asking me 

to do more!  Seriously?  I saw the invitation; 

I think it came in the mail the other day.  Did 

I leave it on the table?  Oh wait, it may have 

gotten thrown away.  I can’t remember.  In 

any case, I’m managing things pretty well on my own, I think. Thanks for thinking of me, but no thanks. My 

life is only as good as I make it and I have to be sure that all is in order! Oh, another invitation came today! 

This guy’s being persistent. Now, I’m getting angry. I wish he would just leave me alone and stop with this 

invitation nonsense.�

     I woke up feeling a bit unsettled this morning. The kids have left the house, the grandchildren are busy 

with their lives, my retirement fund is losing ground, I’m worried about my health, folks have moved away, 

and I find myself alone. I am unhappy. I remember getting an invitation some time ago to a banquet promis-

ing new life and life in abundance. Did I miss something? I think I may have. I am finally discovering that life 

is not about me and my world. I think I’ve ignored the God who made me and the God who is the reason for 

my life, my hope, and my joy. It’s always been about me. I have not really discovered Eternal Love.�

     Is the invitation still open?  Can I come to the banquet?  I think I’d like to come.�

�

World Mission Sunday…...next weekend we will cele-

brate World Mission Sunday.  Pope Francis invites the 

entire Church to support mission dioceses in Africa, 

Asia, the Pacific Islands and parts of Latin America and 

Europe, where priests, religious and lay leaders serve 

the world’s most vulnerable communities.  Please keep 

the Pope’s missions in your prayer and be generous in 

next week’s collection for the Society for the Propaga-

tion of the Faith.  �
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Saturday, Oct. 10�            4:00 pm                    Fr. Linus�

+Egidio Furgiuele (Bday) by Family�

+Frank Romeo (ann) by Niece & Family�

+Tom Santocke by Wife�

+Khalil Batayeh by Julie Rohr & Ken Jodouin�

+Giovanna Prokop by Husband & Family�

+Sylvia Kumor by Helen Gorski�

+Edwin Gorski by Wife�

+John Krisko by Wife�

Jackie Wooley (Bday) by Connolly Family�

Sunday, Oct. 11�

�  � �        9:00 am (HFV Chapel)            Fr. Linus�

Living & Deceased Parishioners at HFV�

� � � �   9:00 am� �          Fr. Greg�

+Judith Mbwille by Family�

+Chester & Helen Pietraz by Family�

+Decd. Members of Walczak Family by Family�

 �

                                  11:00 am                             Fr. Greg�

+Irene Niemasz by Niece Jackie & Family�

+Bob & Marilyn Grenn by Kumor Family�

+John & Emma Kamau by Family�

Living & Decd. Members of Frank & Anna Ferris�

� � �

Monday, Oct. 12�            8:30 am                    Fr. Linus�

+Stella Derkins (Bday) by Patricia Durham�

+Judith Mbwille by Family�

�

Tuesday, Oct. 13� � 8:30 am                   Fr. Greg�

  +Patricia Genise (Bday) by Family�

Thursday, Oct. 15          8:30 am                         Fr. Greg�

+Betty Pagotto by Friend�

    �

Friday, Oct. 16        8:30 am                                Fr. Greg�

Living & Deceased Parishioners�

�

Saturday, Oct. 17�            4:00 pm                    Fr. Greg�

+Caterina Gallizzi (ann) by Family�

+Andrew Strange (ann) by Mary Mitchell�

+Michael Mazzatelli by Cousins�

+Tom Santocke by Wife�

+Jerry Stawara by M. Filip�

+Gus & Mary Senn by Friend�

�

Sunday, Oct. 18�

�  � �        9:00 am (HFV Chapel)            Fr. Greg�

Living & Deceased Parishioners at HFV�

� � � �   9:00 am� �          Fr. Linus�

+Charlie Makaroff by Frank m& Barbara Bechard�

+Fr. Stephen Rooney by Frank & Barbara Bechard�

Judith Mbwille by Family�

 �

                                  11:00 am                            Fr. Linus�

+Ralph Kurkowski by Ron Kurkowski�

+Nicu Fratilla (ann) by Wife�

+John & Emma ZKamau by Family�

Living & Decd. Members of Joseph & Gertrude Burger�

�

     In today’s Gospel we hear Je-

sus say:  “Many are invited, but few 

are chosen”.  �

     To give thanks for all that God 

has given to you, have you con-

sidered answering the call to 

help serve the poor by joining the Society of 

St. Vincent de Paul?�

�

     Please remember in your prayers the souls 

of Helen Sochalski and Mary Taylor who 

were buried this past week.�

    May they share in Christ’s eter-

nal glory with the Blessed Virgin 

Mary and all the saints and may 

God grant His peace and consola-

tion to their family and friends.�

�

A little girl  wanted to know what 

the United States 

looked like.  Her dad 

tore a sheet out of his 

new magazine on 

which was printed the 

map of the country. 

Tearing it into small 

pieces, he gave it to 

his daughter and told 

her to go to her room 

and see if she can put 

it together.  After a 

few minutes, she returned and handed him the 

map correctly fitted together. The dad was sur-

prised and asked how she had finished so 

quickly. “Oh,” she said, “on the other side of the 

map is a picture of Jesus. When I got all of Je-

sus back where He belonged, then our country 

just came together.”�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

     O 

Sa- cred 

Heart of Jesus, I give and consecrate to Thee, 

my actions and pains, my sufferings and my 

life, in order that my entire being may be devot-

ed to honor, love and glorify Thy Sacred Heart.  

It is my sincere determination to be and to do 

all for Thy love.�

St. Margaret of Alacoque �

Feast Day Oct. 16�

The Sanctuary Lamp is  burning this week  

for :   Caterina Gallizzi 
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INSPIRATION FOR THE WEEK �

Come to the feast! God calls us to participate in the banquet of 

life, a banquet that can fill and satisfy us like no other. It is a 

spiritual feast where we kind find inner refreshment and satisfy 

the thirst and hunger of our souls. Do you want to come? Every 

human being receives an invitation; no one is excluded. There 

is no charge and an abundant table is set. Some will blatantly 

refuse. They see no merit in attending and feel that they can fill 

their needs in other ways. Others will simply ignore the invita-

tion. Maybe they are too consumed with other matters they feel 

are more important at the time. Still others may even get angry 

and feel deep resentment for even being asked, resorting to 

acts of violence in protest of the very presence of the feast. In 

spite of this, many will also come. They will be the good and the 

bad, the lost and the lonely, and the ones who understand. 

They know love when they see it. When they go to the feast, 

they will rejoice and be glad as they will have found the God for 

whom they looked! �

Pray for the Sick of the �

Parish.   St. Joseph, help of the sick, 

pray for them.�

Luigi Aronne, Eugene Bernard, Kathleen 

Bitonti, Deacon Steve Bussa, Louis & Giorgina 

Cascardo, Maria Cercone, Catherine Cody, 

Jerry Coogan, Barb Delgado, Evelyn Deren-

gowski, Betty Fisher, Peggy Goodart, Geri 

Haddad, Thomas Horvath, Jeranne Jackson, 

Margaret Javor, Virginia Karvelis, Marie Koba-

ne, Kimberly Kucel, Walter Kucel, Jan Lawrence, Robert Lijaj, 

Jan Majewski, Tony Mardarski, Phyllis Marek, Bernadine Mistor, 

Mary Mitchell,  Lois Mueller Kavanaugh, Frank Palmeri, Maria 

Nino, Henry Perle, Jennifer Przepiora, Diane Raymond, Serafina 

Romano,  Dana Slepsky, Margaret Smith, Rosario Aleta So, Ju-

dith Stafford, Greg Stawara, Chuck Stevens, Martha Stott, Ches-

ter Szczotka, Lila, Veronika & Henryk Szymanski, Marcie Tar-

low, Joshua Yeager,  Christine Zemke, The Parishioners of HFV 

Assisted Living and Health Care.   Please notify the Parish office 

for changes to our prayer list. �

�

Acts of Spiritual Communion�

     It has long 

been a Catholic 

understanding that 

when circumstanc-

es prevent one 

from receiving Ho-

ly Communion, it 

is possible to 

make an Act of Spiritual Communion 

which is a source of grace.  Spiritual 

Communion means uniting one’s self 

in prayer with Christ’s sacrifice and 

worshipping him in his Body and 

Blood. The most common reason for 

making an Act of Spiritual Communion 

is when a person cannot attend Mass.  

Acts of Spiritual Communion increase 

our desire to receive sacramental 

Communion and help us avoid the sin 

that would make us unable to receive 

Holy Communion worthily.�

Prayer for Spiritual Communion�

My Jesus, I believe that you are 

present in the Most Holy Sacra-

ment.  �

I love you above all things and I 

desire to receive you in my soul.  �

Since I cannot at this moment 

receive you sacramentally, come 

at least spiritually into my heart. �

I embrace you as if you were al-

ready there and unite myself 

wholly to you.  �

Never permit me to be separated 

from you.  Amen.�

�

     May God grant you peace and 

health during this time of great and 

unprecedented need. I pray you find 

comfort in knowing that God will never 

leave you nor forsake you.   �

The family of Fr. Stephen are extremely grate-

ful for the outpouring of love  and support they 

have received since the death of Fr. Rooney.  �

Thank you for your prayers and love,�

The Rooney Family, Ireland, Jim, Betty, Marie, 

Eddie, Gerald, Patrick, Dolores, Hugh, Pilib, 

Brendan, Bernadette and Paula.�
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      We have received a com-

munication from Archbishop 

Vigneron regarding the dispen-

sation from the obligation of 

attending Sunday Mass. The 

dispensation is extended until �

November 22, 2020. �

     We encourage you to come 

and join your parish family in 

celebrating Mass on Sunday. Sunday Mass 

and keeping the Lord’s Day holy, is still an obli-

gation for all. Those who are in compromising 

health conditions i.e. immune compromised, 

the elderly, recent travel out of state, not feeling 

well, heart or lung disease, diabetes are asked 

to still stay home. However, healthy individuals, 

will be required to keep the Sunday obligation. 

What does that mean? �

     If you do not attend Mass you still have an 

obligation to watch Sunday Mass by live�

stream, television or other means, to keep holy 

the Lord’s Day. Many folks are now transition-

ing from being isolated in their homes to be-

coming involved in more public activities follow-

ing all of the protocols necessary to be safe 

and healthy.  Catholics who engage in other 

activities that would present a similar or 

greater risk of contamination (eating out at 

restaurants, traveling, non�essential shopping, 

widening one’s circle of contacts, engaging in 

sports activities as a participant or observer 

etc.) should begin to return to Sunday Mass as 

they are able.  “How can I repay the LORD for 

all of His goodness…”( Psalm 116:12). �

     St. Alphonsus�St. Clement Parish, has been 

following all of the safety and health protocols 

established by the state, i.e. requirement of 

wearing a mask, social distancing, disinfecting 

the church after each service. Therefore, one 

should feel safe returning to Mass on Sunday. 

Currently, we are still required to allow only 

25% capacity for public worship. We have not 

reached attendance capacity at the scheduled 

Masses. �

     We continue to worship at the usual Mass 

times, Saturday 4:00 p.m.; Sunday 9:00 a.m. 

and 11:00 a.m..  If for some reason you still 

do not feel comfortable attending the Sunday 

Mass, there are still opportunities to attend dai-

ly Mass on Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and 

Friday at 8:30 am.  Confessions are held on 

Saturday at 3:00 p.m. �

     We ask you continue to use common sense, 

stay healthy and safe, and “repay the Lord for 

all of His goodness!  Fr. Greg and I Miss YOU!�

RECOGNIZE GOD IN YOUR ORDINARY �

MOMENTS � Respond with Love�

     Do you remember a time when you spent much time 

or money on a surprise or gift for someone else and they 

failed to appreciate it?  We do open ourselves up to dis-

appointment if our expectations do not match the re-

sponse.  Perhaps we reached down deep to share a 

part of ourselves only to encounter apathy and insensi-

tivity.  That can hurt even if the person ignoring our ges-

ture meant no ill will toward us.�

     What must God feel like when we fail to respond to 

what He has done for us.  We probably do not purpose-

fully slight God, but perhaps we are so busy and mind-

less that it becomes impossible to be responsive and 

mindful.  We can miss the gift of God which is right be-

fore our eyes.�

     It is very difficult to be a good steward if we do not 

intentionally choose to be mindful.  We miss the im-

portant stuff in life, and we neglect those placed in our 

path as gifts to enrich our lives.  If we are to live as Je-

sus asks, we must work on focusing our eyes of faith on 

the things that matter and the gifts we have been given.  

If we are made in the image of God, I suppose we can 

guess how God might feel when His gifts are not 

acknowledged, or His love not returned.  If I reflect on 

the One who loves me more than anyone, how can I 

choose to not offer my love in return?�

                                                        ~ Tracy Earl Welliver~�

Saint Hedwig�Feast Day�October 16�

     Rarely do humans realize the possibilities of the wise 

use of earthly power and worldly wealth. Saint Hedwig 

was one of the few.  Born to nobility toward the close of 

the 12th century, she was married at an early age to 

Henry, duke of Silesia (now Poland). Through her per-

suasion and personal efforts, several monastic institu-

tions of both men and women were established in Sile-

sia. Several hospitals, one for lepers, were likewise 

founded. She was personally a great force in establish-

ing peace in the surrounding areas during power strug-

gles. To her great sorrow, she was unable to prevent a 

pitched battle between the forces of two of her sons, one 

of whom was dissatisfied over the partition of estates 

that Henry had made between them.�

After she and her husband had made mutual vows of 

celibacy, she lived mostly at the monastery at Trebnitz 

where, although not a formal member of the religious 

institute, she nevertheless participated in the religious 

exercises of the community. She died in 1243 and was 

buried at Trebnitz.�

Reflection�Whatever possessions we have are not for 

our own needs or personal comfort alone; they are also 

to be used in assisting others. Use of these goods 

should always promote, never impede, progress in 

God’s love. It is true that earthly things in no way contra-

dict God’s love, but rather are evident of it.�
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Stewardship Report�

�

� � w/e  10/4/20         Year to Date 

Church   $5,782                         $62,622 

HFV Chapel         $195                           $8,550 

  ________           _________ 

 

ACTUAL*          $5,977           $71,172  

 

BUDGET               $5,000                            $70,000 

 

Bank Adjustment  _________�          __________�

�  �

VARIANCE          $977                        $1172� �

  

Capital Improvements                 $385�

Catholic Charities                          $10�

SVdP� � � �        $10�

World Missions                               $60� �

� � � � � � � �

 *Does not include on-line giving.   

To give on-line, please register on the Parish 

Website. 

St. Alphonsus�St. Clement Parish�

Church: 13540 Gould St., Dearborn, MI 48126�

Office: 7469 Calhoun St., Dearborn, MI 48126�

Office Phones:  (313) 581�5218 ~ 581�7495�

Fax:  (313) 581�4233�

Parish Website:  stals�stclem.org�

Email:  info@sta�stc.comcastbiz.net�

�

Henry Ford Village Chapel�

15101 Ford Rd., Dearborn, MI 48126�

Phone:  (313) 846�7712  ext. 1121�

�

Devotions�

R#$%&': Monday 6:30 pm (Father Yagley Hall).�

P)&*)+,%- H)-*: Tuesday 9:00 am.�

H#-' H#,&: 2

nd

 Wednesday 7:00 pm (HFV Chapel)�

E,01%&2$+20 A4#&%+2#5: 1

st

 Friday 9:00 am.�

�

R)0#502-2%+2#5: Saturday 3 pm, or by appointment.�

B%*+2$7: Registered Parishioners should call the Parish 

Office to schedule an appointment.�

M%&&2%8): The couple must make arrangements�

at least 6 months prior to date of marriage.�

W)44258$: Fridays preferred; Saturday, prior to 1 pm.�

�

Parish Staff�

Pastor: Rev. Linus Kinyua�

Associate Pastor: Rev. Gregory Deters�

Pastoral Minister: Sr. Margaret Alandt, IHM�

Deacon Emeritus: Steve Bussa (HFV Chapel)�

Accountant: Dawn Peters�

Housekeeper: Denise Paniccia�

Maintenance: Frank Bechard�

Organist: Lawrence Zelanka & Adam Morency�

Secretary: Marilyn Filip�

�

Parish Council�

John Savage, Chairperson�

Annette Fiedor, Vice�Chairperson�

Jennie Sinatra, Secretary�

�

~ Parish Council Members ~�

Barbara Bechard, Colleen Charara,�

Matthew Keller, Karen Krepps�

Chester Lawrence,�

Debra Mroczka and Joseph Sullivan�

�

Parish Office Hours�

Monday through Thursday:  9 am until 3 pm;�

Friday:  9 am until Noon.�

�

�

Check Out Our New Website�

Our new and improved parish website contains 

current parish information. Please visit us at 

www.stals�stclem.org  for the latest details.�

Readings for the Week of Oct. 11�

�

Sunday: Is 25:6�10a/Ps 23:1�3a, 3b�4, 5, 6 [6cd]/

Phil 4:12�14, 19�20/�

Mt 22:1�14 or 22:1�10�

Monday: Gal 4:22�24, 26�27, 31�5:1/Ps 113:1b�

2, 3�4, 5a and 6�7 [cf. 2]/Lk 11:29�32�

Tuesday: Gal 5:1�6/Ps 119:41, 43, 44, 45, 47, 48 

[41a]/Lk 11:37�41�

Wednesday: Gal 5:18�25/Ps 1:1�2, 3, 4 and 6 [cf. 

Jn 8:12]/Lk 11:42�46�

Thursday: Eph 1:1�10/Ps 98:1, 2�3ab, 3cd�4, 5�6 

[2a]/Lk 11:47�54�

Friday: Eph 1:11�14/Ps 33:1�2, 4�5, 12�13 [12]/

Lk 12:1�7�

Saturday: Eph 1:15�23/Ps 8:2�3ab, 4�5, 6�7 [7]/

Lk 12:8�12�

Next Sunday: Is 45:1, 4�6/Ps 96:1, 3, 4�5, 7�8, 9�

10 [7b]/1 Thes 1:1�5b/Mt 22:15�21�

If you have not done so, we invite you to 

register in the Parish.  Being a member 

of St. Alphonsus�St. Clement Parish 

gives you a home.  Please complete a 

registration form located at the exits of 

the church and drop in the  collection 

basket or call the office 313�581�5218.  Thank you.�

     Whenever your address, 

phone number or family status 

changes, please be sure to con-

tact the parish office and update 

your information with us.  It is im-

portant that we keep our parish 

records up to date.   Phone 313�581�5218.�



www.stanleyturowskifuneralhome.com
(313) 562-5120

25509 W. Warren Ave • Dearborn Hts, MI 48127

Directors
Jeffrey Boleski • Scott Boleski • Todd Boleski

 SENATE
 Coney Island

313-441-1027
3345 Greenfield (at Rotunda)

Coupon good for 10% off

DEARBORN
23701 Ford Rd
(313) 278-5100

 TAYLOR
 23750 Goddard
(313) 291-1800

ALLEN PARK
5900 Allen Rd
(313) 928-2300

Stanley Turowski Funeral Home

 Jim & Chris Puzzuoli, Parish Member
 Family Owned for Over 30 Years

Tires • Brakes • Mufflers • Shocks • Oil Change
Under Car Service • Custom Pipe Bending • Shuttle Avail.

14441 W. Warren, East Dearborn
584-8770     584-6060

AUTHORIZED
SERVICE CENTERS

PUZZUOLI’S

 3-D-4-2  For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com 15-0002

CHESTER C. LAWRENCE
313-730-9898
Attorney at Law

Wills, Trusts, Probate, Real Estate

14940 Michigan Ave.
Dearborn, Mi 48126

A Family Tradition 
Since 1964

Lunch & Dinner Specials
Banquet Facilities • Cocktails

9924 Dix
Dearborn, MI 48120

(313) 842-2100
“Great Employment Opportunities!”

LEO’S CONEY ISLAND
5575 Greenfield Rd. at Ford Rd • Dearborn

DINE-IN OPEN AND NOW HIRING ALL POSITIONS
Phone: 313-253-0200

20% OFF WITH THIS COUPON
Valid this location only • Not valid on any Breakfast specials  

Valid 1 coupon per family
OPEN 24 HOURS
 7 DAYS A WEEK

ST. C

Contact Tim Griffith to place an ad today! 
tgriffith@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6441

FRANK JASTRABEK’S
TREE SERVICE

Tree Trimming, removal,
Firewood, STump grinding

Insured, Senior Discounts
30 Yrs. Exp. • I.S.A. Certified Arborist

Free Estimate 734-266-4015
www.frankstree.com

NOW

13460 Northline Rd., Southgate, MI
(734) 285-0110

www.JabroCarpetOne.com
Mon, Thurs 10-8 | Tues-Wed-Fri 10-6 | Sat 9-5

 Offering Parishioner Discounts!

Turf Doctor
Ask For Mike Bozzo 313-928-5514

Fertilizing - Aeration
Weed & Insect Control-Seed

Discounts to Parishioners
www.turfdoctor.biz

 FREE Estimate 

LICENSED & INSURED 
MASTER PLUMBER

WaterWorkPlumbing.com
Senior Discounts 
24 Hr. Emergency Service

$20 OFF ANY SERVICE

313-558-8757

St. Alphonsus - St. Clement
https://stals-stclem.weshareonline.org/


